A flexural capacity model for fibre-reinforced concrete (FRC) beams reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres is suggested for the rectangular beam sections. e proposed models are based on the concept of equivalent stress block parameters for both compressive and tensile stresses, similar to Eurocode and ACI code. e parameters are defined by allowing the conversion of the stress-strain models into equivalent rectangular stress blocks, similar to Eurocode 2. e flexural model is suggested to determine the loading capacity of 21 FRC beams containing up to 3% volume fraction of PVA and basalt fibres without reinforcing bars. In order to investigate the accuracy of the proposed flexure models, finite element analysis (FEA) of the same beams was carried out using the compressive and tensile stress-strain curves. Furthermore, 21 FRC beams subjected to three-point bending were tested.
Introduction
Fibre-reinforced concrete (FRC) is concrete containing fibres. FRC is a well-established material, which is commonly used in several civil engineering-related structures. Steel fibre is the most commonly studied, but due to some drawbacks of steel fibres such as cost [1] and durability [2, 3] , other fibres are also considered. During the last decade, PVA and basalt fibres are studied and found to be advantageous in terms of improving structural behaviour [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . e compressive and tensile stress-strain models for PVA and basalt fibre-reinforced concrete have already been explored by the authors [10, 11] ; however, the application of these models for the prediction of flexure behaviour is missing in the literature.
e modelling of the compressive stress-strain behaviour of FRC containing PVA and basalt fibres is reported in [10] , which revealed that the addition of both fibre types increased the compressive strength and corresponding strain and stiffness, and there is a substantial increase in the post-peak energy absorption capacity (also called "Toughness"). e tensile stress-strain behaviour of FRC reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres is also different from steel fibres [11] .
erefore, the response of PVA and basalt fibres in concrete is different and cannot be predicted through the available model of steel fibre-reinforced concrete (SFRC) [12] . e reason of unsuitability of available models is that the post-peak stress-strain response of FRC solely depends on the fibre properties including fibre modulus of elasticity, elongation, and bond characteristics [11] . Hence, there is a need to develop the flexural model for both PVA and basalt fibre-reinforced concretes.
In this paper, the analytical flexural models are proposed which are based on the compressive and tensile stress-strain laws derived from experimental results, similar to the methodology followed by Barros and Figueiras [13] . e proposed flexural model is based on the traditional equivalent rectangular stress block concept for both compressive and tensile stress distributions across the beam cross section by converting the predicted stress-strain distributions to equivalent stress block by employing conversion parameters for the flexural models. e modelling procedure described in this paper is applicable to FRC structural elements subjected to flexural loading. It is to be noted that this paper is an allied of the previous work published [14] in which flexural test results of 21 FRC beams containing PVA and basalt fibres (1-3% by volume) were presented. is paper specifically focuses on the flexural modelling of the similar beams based on the suggested compressive [10] and tensile [11] stress-strain behaviours and their validation through experimental and finite element analysis approach. e endeavour is to verify the results obtained from the analytical flexural model with the results obtained from 3D nonlinear finite element program "ATENA 3D" and with the published experimental data by the authors [14] .
Behaviour and Modelling of FRC Material Properties
It was earlier stated that the proposed analytical flexural model is based on the compressive and tensile stress-strain laws derived from experimental results, similar to the methodology followed by Barros and Figueiras [13] . e compressive stress-strain behaviour of FRC containing PVA and basalt fibres is reported in [10] , and the tensile stressstrain behaviour of FRC containing PVA and basalt fibres is reported in [11] . Based on the compressive and fracture responses, the analytical expressions for predicting the compressive and tensile stress-strain were proposed and used in this paper for the development of flexural modelling. For the experimental validation of the flexural model, it is mentioned in the earlier part that the experimental work and results used in this paper have already been published in [14] . However, for the reader's interest, the summary of the flexural test performed on 21 FRC beams containing PVA and basalt fibres (1-3% by volume) is given first.
Concrete Material and Mix Details
FRC mixes were made up of three different mix binders. e first mix binder type was made by utilising 100% cement volume.
e remaining two types were blended cement system containing 10% volume of silica fume or metakaolin with 90% cement volume. For each of three binder mixes, 7 beams of the size 100 × 200 × 1500 mm were cast. e first beam (labelled as control beam) contained no fibres, while the remaining 6 beams were cast using FRC containing a volume fraction of 1%, 2%, and 3% PVA and basalt fibres. All 21 beams were tested to failure under three-point flexural loading. A complete detail of the mix design, investigation of the flexure test results of the beams, has been investigated by the authors and can be found in [14] . Table 1 presents the mix composition used in the experimental program. A total of three series were prepared. e average unit weight of the concrete mixes was about 2450 kg/m 3 .
e fibre volume percentages, fibre type, and binder type were the main variables that were varied to evaluate their influence on the behaviour of the FRC composites. Binder content and water-to-binder (w/b) ratio were fixed as 450 kg/m 3 and 0.4. e fracture energy and the postcracking behaviour were evaluated from the flexure tests performed on 21 beam specimens of these three series.
e detail of the flexure test can be found in [14] . e compression and tension behaviours were determined using specimens of all three series. For compressive behaviour, three cylinders of size 100 × 200 mm from each 21 mixes were cast as per ASTM C 192/C 192 M standard [15] . For tension test, notched specimens of the size 100 × 70 × 600 mm were cast [11] . e detail is given in the forthcoming section.
Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) was used in all mixes. Kuraray RF 4000 polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibres and chopped basalt fibres were used as micro reinforcements for the concrete.
e physical properties of both fibres are given in [14] , whereas chemical composition of chopped basalt fibres is given in [10] . Fibres were added as 1, 2, and 3% by the volume of concrete mix.
Compressive Behaviour
e aim of uniaxial compression testing of FRC cylindrical specimens was to define a stress-strain law to simulate the complete compression behaviour of the FRC analysed.
erefore, 100 × 200 mm size cylindrical specimens were tested under deformation control condition. Testing detail and complete procedure of the compressive stress-strain modelling are given in [10] . e compression tests results of the FRC are given in Table 2 , while the description of the suggested expressions is given in the subsequent section. 
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As there is no significant influence of fibre addition on the ascending branch of the compressive stress-strain curve, therefore, the following expression was found suitable for the current experimental data presented in Table 2 (with and without fibres).
For
In (1), "f ′ cf " and "ε of " are the maximum compressive strengths of the FRC and its corresponding strain. "n" and "β" are the material parameters, where "n" contributes to the toughness of the stress-strain curve, and "β" depends on the shape of the experimental stress-strain curve. e value of "n" used in the current investigation is 3, and the expression of "β" was same as recommended by Hsu and Hsu [17] and is given as follows:
wheref ′ c is the compressive strength of the control specimens (without fibres) in (2) . In (3), "E cf " is the secant modulus of elasticity f ′ cf /ε of . "E it " is the initial tangent modulus, which slightly decreased by the addition of fibres. e analysis of the results of "E it " shows that the expression suggested by Mansur et al. [18] suits well for the current data of FRC. e expression suggested by Mansur et al. [18] for the cylinder size of 100 × 200 mm is as follows:
For ε c > ε c,lim , the following expressions are suggested for the control specimens (without fibres):
For FRC containing PVA fibres, the suggested expression for descending branch (ε cf > ε cf,lim ) is as follows:
For FRC containing basalt fibres, the expression for descending branch (ε cf > ε cf,lim ) is as follows: Descending branch Equation (5) (for control mix without fibres) Equation (6) (for FRC with PVA fibres) Equation (7) Note that in (5), the term "f c " represents the compressive strength of plain concrete, whereas the term "f cf " in (6) and (7) represents the compressive strength of FRC. Using the experimental results given in Table 2 and (1)- (7), the complete investigation can be found in [10, 16] .
Compressive Stress Block.
For FRC, the designed compression stress distribution is simplified using conversion factors "α 1 "and "β 1 " applied to the design compressive strength and its corresponding depth within the beam so that a rectangular stress block is generated from a parabolic stress distribution to a rectangular stress distribution, as recommended in ACI 363R-92 [19] . A typical equivalent rectangular block, adopted from [19] , is shown in Figure 2 . In the following figure, the value of ultimate strain is taken as 0.0035, instead of 0.003 recommended in ACI 363R-92 [19] and ACI 318-08 [20] . e reason for selecting the value of 0.0035 is based on the results of the compressive strain corresponding to the maximum compressive strength. Canadian standard CSA [21] and European standard Eurocode 2 [22] also suggest the value of ultimate strain as 0.0035. Since the compressive behaviour of FRC will not vary significantly from that of normal concrete or concrete without fibres, the same concept can be used for FRC in compression.
e notations used in this research for the equivalent rectangular stress block parameters at any stress state are shown in Figure 2 . e coefficient k 3 which had been developed already in ACI 363R-92 [19] is equal to 0.85. is coefficient helps in defining the peak stress of in-place stress-strain relationship of concrete, as defined in the preceding section. e proposed Figure 2 : Equivalent rectangular compressive stress block (adopted from ACI 363R-92 [19] and ACI 318-08 [20] ). k 1 is the ratio of average to maximum compressive stress in beam � area under the curve × ε cu /(k 3 f′ c ), k 2 is the ratio of depth to compressive resultant to neutral axis depth, and k 3 is the ratio of maximum stress in beam to maximum stress in corresponding axially loaded cylinder � 0.85 [19] .
stress-strain relationships were selected to derive the coefficients k 1 and k 2 . Since the proposed compressive stressstrain model for the ascending branch is an indefinite integral, therefore, area under the curve and the centroid of area for all types of FRC up to ultimate compressive strain ε cu were estimated with the help of the trapezoidal rule. e centroid of the area relative to extreme fibre strain yielded the coefficient k 2 . e coefficient k 1 was determined such that the area of compressive stress-strain relationship was set equal to an equivalent rectangular stress distribution over the entire compressive zone. e estimated areas under the curve and the centroid of areas for all FRC, using experimental results and proposed compressive stress-strain relationships, are presented in [23] . e values of coefficients k 1 and k 2 after following procedures are shown in Table 3 . In the same table, the results of coefficients are compared with coefficients obtained from experimental compressive stress-strain curves to assess the precision of compressive stress-strain relationship. e proposed rectangular compressive stress block is defined by a width equal to α 1 f ′ c and depth β 1 c, as done in ACI 318-08 [20] . e proposed rectangular compressive stress block is shown in Figure 2 , while the estimation of coefficients α 1 and β 1 using coefficients k 3 , k 1 , and k 2 is as follows:
where the coefficient k 3 is 0.85. e estimated coefficients k 1 and k 2 are given in Table 3 . It is to be noted that the values of coefficient β 1 , according to ACI 318-08 [20] , should be greater than or equal to 0.65 for f ′ c > 28 MPa.
Tensile Behaviour
e aim of the uniaxial tension testing of the FRC specimens was to define a stress-strain law to simulate the complete tensile behaviour. erefore, 70 × 70 × 600 mm size notched specimens were tested under deformation control condition.
e testing detail and the complete procedure of the tensile stress-strain modelling are given in [11] . e tension tests results of FRC are given in Table 4 , while the description of the suggested expressions is given in the subsequent section.
Tensile Stress-Strain Model.
For the prediction of the tensile stress-strain (f t − ε t ) behaviour of FRC reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres, two models are proposed. e complete investigation of the proposed model can be found in [11] . For the elastic behaviour in tension, a new formulation is suggested with an assumption that when the composite specimen is stressed as shown in Figure 3 , the PVA and basalt fibres will be firmly bonded with the matrix so that no slippage can occur at the fibre-matrix interface.
Considering the idealized stress-strain behaviour shown in Figure 3 , the following model is suggested for the "elastic behaviour in tension," that is, the pre-peak branch of the tensile stress-strain curve:
In (9), f ′ c is the maximum tensile strength (at cracking), ε cr is the cracking strain corresponding to f ′ c , and ω is the Advances in Civil Engineering material parameter. e parameter ω strongly depends on the initial modulus of elasticity (E it ), tensile strength of FRC (f ′ t ), and its corresponding cracking strain (ε cr ). e parameter ω decides the shape of the pre-peak branch of the tensile stress-strain curves. e expression for ω is expressed as
In (10), c is a coefficient that depends on the composite/matrix type. e coefficient c decides the required shape of the initial branch of the tensile stress-strain curve. In this research, a suitable value of c for concrete was found as 1.5 for a concrete-based composite. E it is the initial tangent modulus of elasticity of tensile stress-strain curves of FRC and is the same as given in Table 2 for the compressive stress-strain curves of FRC. e proposed model for the prepeak branch is unique, as no such model was proposed to capture the curvilinear shape of the curve.
For the postcracking behaviour, the mathematical model can be found in [11, 24] .
Development of the Flexural Capacity Model for the Rectangular FRC Beam Section
In general, a beam element subjected to flexural loads may experience three basic stages of stress states, as shown in Figure 4 . e stages assume that the element will reach the first cracking strain in tension before reaching the compression inelastic strain and are expressed as follows:
( II) . e elastic stage and cracking stage models are bit similar. e difference between these two stages is that concrete tensile strain ε t just reached the maximum and the compressive strain ε c was within the elastic range at this Stage I (refer to Figure 4(a) ), while at the cracking stage, the concrete tensile strain ε t just reached to yield strain, while the compressive strain was within the elastic range (refer to Figure 4(b) ).
At first, the results were estimated for the cracking stage or Stage II condition (refer to Figure 4 (b)); that is, at this stage, the concrete tensile stresses will be equivalent to f′ tf . It is assumed that the postcracking stress σ pc or f pc was negligible or zero at cracking. erefore, the flexural load at cracking, that is, F t , was calculated using the governing stress f ′ tf assuming that the whole cross section was effective at cracking. F t (refer to Figure 4(b) ) is given as follows:
In (12), b and h are the width and height of the rectangular beam section. Flexural capacity (M cr ) of FRC using cracking stress σ cc or f ′ t (refer to Figure 4(b) ) is as follows:
Using (13), the cracking load (P cr ) for the beam subjected to single point load acting at the centre of the beam can be calculated as follows:
In (14), L represents the beam span.
Ultimate Stage Model (Stage III).
Using the approach similar to Eurocode 2 [22] and ACI 318-08 [20] , an ultimate stage model for the flexural capacity of FRC beams reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres is suggested for rectangular sections using equivalent stress blocks for both tensile and compressive stresses. e parameters are defined by allowing the conversion of the stress-strain models into equivalent rectangular stress blocks, similar to Eurocode 2 [22] . For the flexural modelling of FRC, the suggested stressstrain model is presented in Figure 4 (c). In order to determine the flexural capacity at ultimate, the depth of the Advances in Civil Engineeringneutral axis "c" was determined by considering the strain diagram shown in Figure 4 (c) as follows:
In (15), ε tu is the ultimate tensile strain corresponding to σ pc . ε cu is the ultimate compressive strain assumed as 0.0035, h is the depth of the rectangular beam section, and c is the depth of the neutral axis from the extreme compression fibre (refer to Figure 4(c) ).
After determining the neutral axis depth, the next step was to determine the tension force F t(pc) . As failure of FRC beams occurred from the tension side, the dominating tension force was estimated as follows: Using tension force F t(pc) (refer to Figure 4 (c)), the ultimate moment capacity was determined as follows:
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where depth of the proposed rectangular stress block "a"was determined as follows:
In (18), the value of β 1 is estimated from the stress-strain behaviour as explained in the forthcoming section. In order to validate this model, the results of the ultimate load corresponding to the strain values of 0.0035 were compared with the numerical results, as discussed in [10] .
e results of the ultimate loads were found to be close to the numerical results.
us, proposed rectangular stress block mode concept can be used for the practical designing of the structural member made of FRC.
Flexure Test Results and Analysis of FRC Beam
e flexure testing of FRC reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres is shown in Figure 5 , and the test results are presented in Table 5 . All 21 beams failed in flexure exhibiting I-mode of failure. e reason for mode "I" failure is the application of single point load at the middle of the beam span, as mentioned by Sorankom and Mobasher [25] . e data required from flexural testing were failure load, failure modes, and complete load-deflection response of all the beams along with strain results, which are presented in Table 5 . Further details of flexural testing and results can be found in [14] .
e flexure strength of FRC beams reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres (without reinforcing bars) was estimated for cracking stage (Stage II) using flexural model shown in Figure 4 . e comparison of the predicted results of the flexural strength with the experimental result (at cracking) is given in Table 5 . As the beams were not containing conventional longitudinal reinforcement, it could not be possible to gather experimental data at ultimate.
Load-Deflection Curves under Flexure
e load-deflection response of all simply supported FRC beams is discussed in detailed by the authors in [14] . In this paper, those load-deflection behaviours are validated (b) were same as given in Table 2 . e results of tensile strength (c) (f t ) are taken from Table 4 . e results of fracture energy (d) were calculated using the formula given in Table 2 .12 in [26] . Prescribed displacement (e) is provided on trial basis. e values of maximum strain (f) at the bottom and at the top were estimated by the results of the lateral displacements (in mm) by the distance between the monitoring point 3 and 4, which was 60 mm. through finite element modelling. In order to validate the compressive and tensile stress-strain curve models, finiteelement software ATENA 3D [26] was utilized. e results of the compressive and tensile stress-strain curve models were used as preliminary input parameters.
ree material types were defined as follows:
(1) Concrete material (for plain and FRC) (2) Steel (to model loading rod and supports) (3) Fibre reinforcement (for FRC only)
For plain and FRC beams, material properties were essentially required. In order to define plain and FRC material, the results of the material properties obtained from the compressive and tensile stress-strain curve models were used as input parameters for the FEA. e summary of input parameters is given in Table 6 . e beams were modelled as a three dimensional solid object characterized by a material model "SBETA" by defining the user-defined material properties and material laws proposed by the researchers earlier [10, 11] . Note. Experimental results of the beams are borrowed from [14] , and mathematical model results are borrowed from Table 5 .
Monitoring point 1 for "applied load"
Monitoring point 2 for "deflection"
Monitoring point 3 for "strain" Monitoring point 4 for "strain" It is to be noted that the aim of this investigation was to assess the accuracy of the predictive models as illustrated earlier for the compressive and tensile stress-strain behaviour of FRC containing PVA and basalt fibres in predicting the flexural response of plain and FRC beams using finite element analysis approach, which will be assessed by comparing with the experimental results of the flexural behaviour of 21 FRC beams.
All beams were modelled in full-scale mode. e dimensions of the modelled beam were 100 × 200 × 1500 mm. It was assumed that FRC beams were simply supported at the bottom on semicircular steel plates, and the displacement in the direction of the beam length was set as zero (refer to Figure 6 ). A finite element mesh was created as a three dimensional cubical structure comprised "brick" element type with a cube size of 25 × 25 × 25 mm, as shown in Figure  7 . e selection of this mesh type is based on the literature review presented in [27] , which recommends this mesh type for the better quality of analysis results considering the speed and memory requirements. e generated FE mesh is shown in Figure 7 .
e support restrained was modelled as typical roller and hinged; that is, the movement of modelled beam was vertically and horizontally restrained. e material properties given in Table 6 were assigned to the beams, which included cylindrical compressive strength, tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, fracture energy, etc. e results of FE analysis, that is, force, displacement, and bottom strain, in the generated model were monitored to have information about the state of structure after the application of prescribed loadings.
e information collected by monitoring the predefined 4 monitoring points (refer to Figure 6 ) is as follows:
(1) e first monitoring point was located at the middle of the beam at the top of the loading rod to monitor the maximum load attained by the beam before failure. (2) e second monitoring point was located at the middle of the beam near its bottom surface, where largest vertical displacements can be expected. e deflections will be monitored at this location. (3) e third and fourth monitoring points were located at 30 mm on the right and left side of the middle of the beam near its bottom surface to monitor the lateral displacement (similar to the tested beam given in Nasir et al. 2016). e reason for selecting 30 mm was the length of strain gauges used to measure the strain at the middle of the bottom face. e actual length of the strain gauges was 60 mm. erefore, the results of strain in the FE analysis were calculated by placing 2 monitoring points for displacements 60 mm apart, by subtracting their values and dividing by 0.06 m.
For the fracture mechanism, smeared crack approach was adopted. A typical critical stress location failure pattern in the analysed beam, representative of all FRC beams, is shown in Figure 7 . ree types of results were obtained from 3D nonlinear FE analysis using ATENA 3D:
(1) Maximum load (monitoring point 1) versus deflection (monitoring point 2) (2) Failure mode (or crack pattern at failure) and the post-peak response of the concrete in the presence and absence of the fibres (3) Lateral displacement between monitoring points 3 and 4, which were 60 mm apart. By dividing lateral displacement as given by ATENA 3D with 60 mm, strain was estimated corresponding to the maximum load versus deflection 14 Advances in Civil Engineering e comparison of the 3D nonlinear finite element analysis results with the experimental results is presented in the forthcoming section; however, the FE analysis results and final parameters to obtain these results are summarised in Table 6 .
Comparison of Finite Element Analysis Results with Experimental and Mathematical Model Results
e comparison of the finite element analysis (FEA) results with the experimental and mathematical results is presented in Table 7 , which shows that the similarity of FEA results in terms of load, deflection, and tensile strain with the experimental results is more than 90%. However, the results predicted with the flexural model do not match well with the finite element analysis and experimental results. is confirms that the 3D finite element modelling is significantly accurate compared to the mathematical model. However, the mathematical model is worthy as it is less time consuming due to no requirement of hectic modelling procedure.
e comparison of load-deflection curves and strain profile, obtained from the ATENA 3D program as a result of finite element analysis, with the experimental results is shown and discussed in the forthcoming section.
Comparison of the Load-Deflection Curves and Tensile
Strain. Figure 8 shows the comparison of the simulated versus experimental load-deflection curves for the specimens of series "P" (plain concrete). Figures 9 and 10 show the comparison of the simulated versus experimental load-deflection curves for the specimens of series "S" (silica fume concrete) and series "M" (metakaolin concrete).
e goodness of fit of the load-deflection curves shown in Figures 8-10 of the tested beams of series "P," series "S," and series "M" containing PVA and basalt fibres was determined by calculating the root mean square "RMS" error and absolute fraction of variance "V" manually, which showed that load-deflection responses and strain results obtained as a result of FEA are not only closed but also represent the experimental load-deflection response and strain results. e procedure for calculating "RMS" and "V" manually was followed from Khan et al. [28] .
Conclusion
In the present paper, a flexural capacity model based on traditional equivalent rectangular stress block concept for FRC beams reinforced with PVA and basalt fibres is assessed through the experimental results of 21 beams. e model parameters for both compressive and tensile stresses were defined by allowing the conversion of the stress-strain curve models, which were suggested by the authors in earlier studies, into equivalent rectangular stress blocks, similar to Eurocode 2 and ACI 318-08.
Furthermore, the successful applicability and suitability of the analytical compressive and tensile stress-strain curve models of PVA and basalt fibre-reinforced concrete have been investigated through FEA approach in 3D nonlinear finite element analysis program ATENA 3D. e results of FEA showed approximately similar stiffness as exhibited by the tested FRC beams reinforced with 0 to 3% of PVA and basalt fibres. e results of the parameters were also close to the one obtained as a result of experimental testing.
e comparison of the results of load-deflection curves, strain profiles, and failure modes of FRC beams obtained as Advances in Civil Engineering 17
